H U T H E R D OY L E

FRIENDS FOR

HOPE BREAKFAST
Join us for an incredible story from Nic Sheff, a life-changing speaker who was the inspiration for
the major motion picture Beautiful Boy. He will share his authentic story of substance abuse and recovery.

S E P T E M B E R 1 7, 2 0 1 9
70 State Street, Rochester, NY 14614

7:30am Check-in & Continental Breakfast
8-9:30am Program

HOPE AND INSPIRATION
Nic Sheff’s heartbreaking and inspiring struggle with substance
abuse disorder is the story of Beautiful Boy, a major motion
picture starring Timothée Chalamet as Nic and Steve Carell
as his father, David. The film is based on Nic’s New York Times
bestselling memoir, Tweak: Growing Up on Methamphetamines,
and David’s bestseller, Beautiful Boy. Sharing an unglamorized,
authentic and heart-touching story of substance abuse and
recovery that is deeply rooted in mental illness, Nic has been
recognized as “a life-changing speaker.” His deeply engaging
talks put a compelling human face on our nation’s substance
abuse epidemic, bringing hope to all who are touched by it and
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encouraging those who struggle to embrace help.

Sandra Doorley,
Monroe County
District Attorney

THE GEORGE HUTHER JR. MEMORIAL AWARD

CORPORATE TABLE—$500
INDIVIDUAL TABLE—$300
INDIVIDUAL SEAT—$30
*Tables will be set for 10*

We are proud to honor a leader in our community with the
annual George Huther Jr. Memorial Award at the Friends for
HOPE Breakfast. The award recognizes a deserving recipient
whose contributions have enhanced the lives of not only
individuals coping with substance use disorder, but their
families and communities, as well.

TO REGISTER,
PLEASE CONTACT
Kim Ackerman
at 585.287.9516 or
kackerman@hutherdoyle.com

Huther Doyle is dedicated to helping individuals and their families make positive changes in their lives through rapid access to individually
focused recovery and wellness programs. To continue our mission, we are looking for members of the community to get involved by
supporting events like the Friends for HOPE breakfast. So many of us have been touched by addiction—here is your opportunity to help
combat this epidemic.

facebook.com/hutherdoyle

hutherdoyle.com

